
 

You are about to walk down the aisle and realise you are crying and didn’t wear waterproof mascara. 
You have dislodged your hair style.  Someone gave you a kiss as you got in the car and you have lipstick on your 
cheek. 

These are little things which can happen and the idea of the kit is to be prepared with items that can help amend 
these unforeseen incidents. 

Firstly you will need to keep items in a makeup case or bag.  Believe it or not but a fishing tackle box is a great 
idea, sturdy, many compartments and can be reused or sold after the event. 

This is a guide only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Aspirin, headache tablets – the last thing you want is a  
headache 
Baby Powder - moisture absorbing  
Baby Wipes – useful for all many or incidents 
Ballet slippers for dancing – your feet may be sore  
Blotting Paper - to remove shine and oil, not makeup 
Blow Dryer 
Breath Mints 
Brush & Comb 
Cash - you just never know 
Compact Mirror 
Contact lenses and solution (if the bride wears contacts  
have a spare set) 
Copies of transportation schedule 
Cotton Buds 
Deodorant - if not for you, for someone else 
Double Sided Sticky Tape – in case a hem is ripped 
Earring Backs 
Extension Cord and Phone Charger 
Extra Underwear - if baby power is not working and you  
want to refresh 
Eye Drops - don't let red eyes spoil photographs 
Foot Treatment - to prevent blisters 
Hair Pins - in a range of colours 
Hair Spray – everything needs to stay in place 
Insect Spray 
Lint Remover Roller - for the groom and groomsmen's 
suits 
Makeup - especially lipstick 
Manicure Set - tweezers, nail file, small scissors 
Mini First Aid Kit – band aids, burn relief, antiseptic cream 
Mints - have one just before walking down the aisle, so the  
first kiss is nice and fresh 

 

Muesli Bars - pick me up should you need it 
Pen and Paper 
Safety Pins 
Sanitary Items - napkins, liners or tampons – just in case 
Sewing Kit - thread in black, white and bridesmaid dress  
colours, have needles pre threaded 
Smelling Salts 
Stain Remover Stick - should something spill on dress 
Stockings 
Studs – for cufflinks etc. 
Sunscreen  
Super Glue - for fixing shoes, nails, headpieces etc. 
Tissues or Handkerchief 
Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Dental Floss – in case any food is  
stubborn 
Water 
White Chalk – great to hide lipstick on a wedding dress or  
shirt collar 
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